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Thomas Tolman
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H ow deep ar e your f amil y r oot s ?
D o you k n ow w h er e your r oot s come f r om?
New information about Jaren Tolman is being
found each day. We are soon to begin writing his
history. If any cousins have any information,
photos, or stories about Jaren, please send them to
Tom Tolman at 585 North 400 East, Bountiful,
Utah 84010, or phone me at 801-292-1981, or
e-mail information to Tomsgrafix@aol.com

Semi-Annual Meeting at our Family Center, Saturday, April 16,
2005, starting at 12:00 Noon. Plan to be there!

F ami l y Or gani zati on & Offi cer s . . .
President:

John O. Tolman

Vice President:

Tricia Tolman Leslie (Judson lines)

Vice President:

Kristie Tolman Pitts (Cyrus Lines)

Salt Lake City, Utah

801-942-4356

Vice President:

John G. Mills (Benjamin Lines)

Clinton, Utah

801-773-7920

Genealogist:

Loraine Tolman Pace

Logan, Utah

435-753-6154

Publications Editor:

Tom Tolman

Bountiful, Utah

801-292-1981

Temple Ready:

Glen Tonge

Bountiful, Utah

801-296-6036

Secretary:

Carma Jenkins

Centerville, Utah

801-295-6214

Assistant Secretary:

Dawn Holt

Centerville, Utah

801-298-0818

Treasurer:

Noriene Tolman Bombard

Hostess:

Heather Merrill

Salt Lake City, Utah
Bountiful, Utah

801-943-8738

801-298-7745

Bountiful, Utah

801-299-1433

Bountiful, Utah

801-292-7745

Temple Ready:

Glen Tonge

Bountiful, Utah

801-296-6036

Website Coord:

Robert Tolman

Bear Lake, Minn.

763-263-1430

Ben Baker

Riverton, Utah

801-446-9322

IMP OR T AN T N U MB E R S & E -MAIL S F OR YOU R CON VE N IE N CE .
T homas T olman Family Organization
2937 South Orchard Drive
Bountiful, Utah 84010
801-292-7745
Web Site: http://tolmanfamily.org/thomas/
e-mail: T olmanFamilyHistory@comcast.net
Family President, John O. T olman: jjtolman@xmission.com
Family Genealogist, Loraine T . Pace: 7thimbles_4@msn.com
Vice Pres. of Judson Line, T ricia T . Leslie: T riciatleslie@yahoo.com
Vice Pres. of Cyrus Line, Kristie T . Pitts: ROBKRIST IE@comcast.net
Vice Pres. of Benjamin Line, John G. Mills: jkmillsjr@yahoo.com
Family Publications, T om T olman: T omsgrafix@aol.com
T emple Ready Chairman, Glen T onge: lglentonge@comcast.com
Website Coord., Robert T olman: rtolman@byu.net
Ben Baker: bakers84@yahoo.com
Family Hostess, Heather Merrill: hdmerrill@yahoo.com

N ote: A ll n a m es, ph on e n u m bers a n d e-m a ils a re for th e priva te u se
of th e Th om a s Tolm a n Fa m ily O rg a n iza tion a n d for officia l u se on ly!
Plea se be con sid era te in th eir u se.
Th a n k You , You r Execu tive
B oa rd
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Notes fr om our Pr esi dent . . .
Dear Cousins,
On March 2, 2005, I and my wife, Joan, received a call to labor in the New York
Rochester Mission and serve at the Hill Cumorah Historical Sites. We are thrilled to be
able to serve at the places where the Restored Church of
Jesus Christ and the coming forth of the Book of Mormon
through the divine mission of Joseph Smith had its
beginnings. Our mission is for a period of eighteen months.
It has been a great blessing to serve as president of
the Thomas Tolman Family Organization the past 4 ½ years,
and I am most grateful for all the wonderful support from
many cousins!
I invite you dear cousins to attend our semi-annual meeting to be held
Saturday, April 16, 2005 at 1:00 at the Family Center in Bountiful where a new
president will be sustained.
In this year 2005 the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints is
commemorating the 200th birthday of the Prophet Joseph Smith. I never cease to
marvel at the greatness of the Prophet Joseph Smith and the role he played in the
Restoration of the Gospel of Jesus Christ in its fulness in these the latter days.
John Taylor, an early apostle of the Church wrote these inspired words: “Joseph
Smith, the Prophet and Seer of the Lord, has done more, save Jesus only, for the
Salvation of men in this world, than any other man that ever lived in it.”
Joseph, in the Old Testament, who was sold into Egypt, prophesied in the Book
of Mormon of a great seer who would be raised up in the last days: “And his name shall
be called after me; and it shall be after the name of his father. And he shall be like unto
me; for the thing, which the Lord shall bring forth by his hand, by the power of the Lord
shall bring my people unto salvation.” (2 Nephi 3:15) Joseph also stated: “But a seer will
I raise up out of the fruit of thy loins; and unto him will I give power to bring forth my
word.” (2 Nephi 3:11)
Truly, the greatest single evidence that Joseph Smith is a Prophet of God is the bringing forth of the
Book of Mormon. The Prophet Joseph said that “the Book of Mormon was the most correct of any book on
earth, and the keystone of our religion, and a man would get nearer to God by abiding by its precepts, than
any other book.”
The Prophet Moroni made this promise to those who would read the Book of Mormon:
“And when ye shall receive these things, I would exhort you that ye would ask God, the Eternal Father, in
the name of Christ, if these things are not true; and if ye shall ask with a sincere heart, with real intent,
having faith in Christ, he will manifest the truth of it unto you, by the power of the Holy Ghost. And by the
power of the Holy Ghost ye may know the truth of all things.”
President Marion G. Romney also made this promise concerning the reading of the Book of
Mormon: “I feel certain that if, in our homes, parents will read from the Book of Mormon prayerfully and
regularly, both by themselves and with their children, the spirit of that great book will come to permeate our
homes and all who dwell therein. The spirit of reverence will increase; mutual respect and consideration for
each other will grow. The spirit of contention will depart. Parents will counsel their children in greater love
and wisdom. Children will be more responsive and submissive to that counsel. Righteousness will
increase. Faith, hope, and charity–the pure love of Christ–will abound in our homes and lives, bringing in
their wake peace, joy, and happiness.” (Conference Report, Apr. 1960, pp. 110-113)
May we honor the memory of the Prophet Joseph Smith and the price he paid to bring forth the
Book of Mormon by searching the scriptures daily and applying the truths to our personal lives!
With Love and Best Wishes,
John O. Tolman, President
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Notes fr om our F ami l y Geneal ogi st . . .

REPORT FROM FAMILY GENEALOGIST
Loraine Tolman Pace
435 East 900 North, Logan, Utah 84321
(435) 753-6154
RESEARCH UPDATE:
*Cousins are having good results with mini-research assignments.
We certainly welcome anyone’s help in this critical area.
*Our Nathan Tolman data base (Nathan to the present) continues to
grow. Since the last magazine we have added another 828 cousins with a total of 50,188 names.
*Our Ancestral data base (Nathan Tolman back to Thomas Tolman (1608) has increased by 1, 485
names since January, giving a total of 46,451 cousins on that computer base.
*Another 9 families have been connected from our “unconnected” files.
*Entering the research data from Gerald Lee Tolman is progressing well. The 6th and 7th
generations are completed. I have been pleased to see how much of the data is new information and new
families. It will take several more days to input the 8th through the 12th generations.
*CYRUS TOLMAN LOST???
A surprising experience has occurred recently that has us baffled. The last of January, John O.
Tolman, our president, took a Judson Tolman history to the Church Archives, as they had requested a
copy. On that occasion, John also took a copy of the 1848 Company, obtained from the Daughters of the
Utah Pioneers, with the intend of looking for journals of leaders and members of that company to see if we
could find mention of Cyrus or Benjamin to fill in some gaps in their histories. The archivist who helped
John showed him a copy of the “official” listing of the 48 Company and Cyrus Tolman and Alice Bracken
are not on it! The archivist said that they could not be added unless we provided proof that they were a
part of that company.
Over the past few weeks John and I have been searching through every record we have at the
family center and every record that we could think of elsewhere. Upon John’s return to the archives he
took the temple record of Cyrus Ammon Tolman (oldest son of Cyrus and Alice), which showed he was
born at Fort Bridger 6 Sep 1848 (two weeks before the saints enter the Salt Lake Valley). We also copied
part of the hand-written journal of Joseph Holbrook dated 18 Jan 1849, where he mentions hiring Cyrus
and Benjamin to help remove timber from Mill Creek Canyon, where the snow is 6 feet deep. This
seemed adequate proof that Cyrus came in 1848, but we were told it was not sufficient evidence and we
needed an obituary that mentioned what company he came in. Several long-distance calls have taken place
to Tooele, Oakley and Burley, the Idaho State Archives, University of Idaho newspaper collections, plus
the Wyoming paper where Margaret Eliza died, etc. to no avail. We are following any lead that we can
find, but are at a loss as to how to prove when Cyrus and Alice entered the valley and with whom. We are
open to suggestions and evidence you may have.
It’s a great case for keeping a personal journal!!!
*CYRUS AND BENJAMIN HISTORIES:
We have mentioned previously our desire to gathering additional data on Cyrus and Benjamin
Tolman and their wives to complete some type of published history on their lives, during 2005. We
welcome your information, memories and pictures as soon as possible.
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Notes fr om our F ami l y Geneal ogi st . . . cont.
*FAMILY VOLUNTEERS:
We never run out of the need for additional help and welcome yours! If you have an hour or a day
we can use you!!! We have service projects for every level of expertise. Alice Colton is back assisting
with typing and filing. She and Elese Elwood continue to help with typing of histories and journals, so they
can be made available on the web site in the near future.
*SECRETARIES AND REPRESENTATIVES:
Three cousins are assisting with the responsibility of gathering all the descendants of Nathan
Tolman, so we do not lose track of the living while we are searching for the dead. You will be hearing
from them or me in the months ahead, asking that you up-date your records. If you are uncertain whether
we have the data on your family, you can always give us a call.
Cyrus Tolman Descendants-Margene Remund (801) 583-8399 (Salt Lake City)
Judson Tolman Descendants-Holly Turley (801) 553-9274 (Draper)
Benjamin Tolman Descendants-Dawnine Johnson (801)278-5477 (Salt Lake City)
*SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING RESEARCH INSTRUCTION:
Saturday, April 16 at 12:00-one hour prior to our semi-annual meeting- I give genealogy instruction
to help give you more confidence in doing research. Bring a notebook and pen and join us. Some of the
subjects I will be touching on in April: a) How to survey what has already been done b) Filling out basic
data correctly c) Adequately recording sources of information.
*OUR WEB SITE:
A Membership page was recently added to the web site.
The index for the 100 Year History is completed and will be posted on the website under
“publications!!!” Your input as to errors in identity or spelling of nam es would be appreciated. Contact
me (Loraine) through one of the numbers above.
Some time this year we will begin adding histories and pictures to the website. They will be
available by password only to dues-paying members of the family organization.
*TEMPLE WORK:
The past several weeks, Glen Tonge has been conducting an “inventory” of all the temple
ordinances on the Ancestral data base. The inventory includes verifying ordinances completed, filling in
the earliest dates and preparing cards where ordinances are lacking. He is using the LDS Ordinance File
and PAF Insight to assist him. Glen has completed the inventory through Rin #12500, over one-fourth of
that file.
Glen’s granddaughter, Hilary Cook will be supervising the distribution of the cards and their return.
She can be contacted through the family center if you wish to help with this part of our work. Just leave
your name and address and what type of ordinances you could do.
We are asking that those requesting names for temple work not take more names than they can
accomplish in two months, so that we can keep better track of these records.
I am at the family center nearly every Tuesday and Wednesday and can help you
with research questions or show you how you can help the family organization.
My thanks and love to so many of you who have sent in your records or helped out in
any way with your dues, your correspondence, your pictures and your temple work.
Best Wishes, Loraine
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Notes fr om our cousi ns . . .

Apol ogi es . . . fr om our fami l y edi tor
If your news item has been overlooked or misplaced, I am
sincerely sorry. Please e-mail new items to me directly to
help solve any future problems. Thanks, Tom Tolman

F ather or dai ns son H i gh Pr i est
On 26th Nov 2004 Ryan Valjean MacDonnell was
made a High Priest by his Father Val MacDonnell.
Then set apart as 2nd councilor in the Independence
3rd Ward Bishopric. Independence MO. Stake. Ryan
is married to Terri Lynn Tanner and the son of Val
Duncan & Marjorie Alice Wilkinson MacDonnell.
Grandson of Edwin Duncan & Fontella Tolman
MacDonnell, g.grandson of George David & Emily
Louisa Cheney Tolman, gg.grandson of William
Augustus & Marintha Bates Tolman, ggg.grandson
of Cyrus & Alice Bracken Tolman.

50th Anniversary

The children of Val and Marjorie Wilkinson MacDonnell
would like to congratulate them on their 50th Wedding
Anniversary 13 Oct 2004. Val is the son of Edwin and Fontella
Tolman MacDonnell, grandson of George and Emily Cheney
Tolman, g grandson of William Augustus and Marintha Bates
Tolman, gg grandson of Cyrus and Alice Bracken Tolman.

New Son Ar r i ves . . .

New Daughter Ar r i ves . . .

Coen Douglas Fullmer born Jan 7th,
2005, Arlington Memorial
Hospital, Tarrant County, USA
Son of Douglas Scott & Chelsea Kay
MacDonnell Fullmer, grandson of Ryan Valjean & Terri
Anne Tanner MacDonnell; g.grandson of Valjean or Val
Duncan & Marjorie Alice Wilkinson MacDonnell; 2nd
g.grandson of Edwin Duncan & Fontella Tolman
MacDonnell; 3rd g.grandson of George David & Emily
Louisa Cheney Tolman ; 4th g.grandson of William
Augustus & Marintha Bates Tolman; 5th g.grandsons of
Cyrus and Alice Bracken Tolman

Tavie Piper Price was born Oct 8th
2003 at Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
She is the daughter of Bradley Thomas and
Loni Dee Scott Price; grand daughter of James
or Jim Ellston & Maureen Diane Quinton
Scott; g-gdaughter of Dean Woolf and Thelma
Tolman Quinton; gg-gdaughter of George
David & Emily Louisa Cheney Tolman
ggg-gdaughter of William Augustus &
Marintha Bates Tolman; gggg- gdaughter of
Cyrus and Alice Bracken Tolman

L .D.S. Mi ssi on Cal l . . .
Elder Beau Jon MacDonnell, son of Ryan Valjean
and stepson of Terri Anne Tanner MacDonnell, son
of Debra Kay Anderson MacDonnell has been called
to serve a Mission for the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
in the Washington D.C. Mission. He is to report to the MTC on Dec
15, 2004.
Beau is the grandson of Valjean Duncan & Marjorie Alice Wilkinson
MacDonnell; g-grandson of Edwin Duncan & Fontella Tolman
MacDonnell; gg-grandson of George David & Emily Louisa Cheney
Tolman; ggg-grandson of William Augustus & Marintha Althera
Bates Tolman; gggg-grandson of Cyrus & Alice Bracken Tolman.
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Semi -Annual Meeti ng . . .
How deep are your family roots?
Do you know where your roots come from?
How many cousins on your family tree branches?
Perhaps you need to do some cultivating and pruning on your family
tree. Want to learn how? Plan to attend our semi-annual Tolman
Family meeting at our Family Center in April and find out how you can
begin! That’s, Saturday, April 16, 2005. Starting at 12:00 Noon,
Loraine will give some genealogy instruction, and then our general
session will begin at 1:00 pm. We look forward to seeing you & your
family there.

2937 South Orchard Drive
Bountiful, Utah 84010
801-292-7745
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UpdatedJudson Tolman HistoryNewlyPublished. . .
The new volum e on Judson Tolm an is now available at our fam ily center for only
$25.00 a copy,plus $2.00 for m ailing if needed. They can be pickup at the center,
callbefore com ing to m ake sure som eone is there. M any new item s are in this new
book,so be sure to get one for your fam ily library. M any other histories,photos,
CD ’s,and Tolm an binders are also for sale at our center,with allproceeds going to
help with fam ily research. Pickup a fam ily rem em brance gift for som eone today.

It ’s t ime t o r e-n ew your member s h ip . . .
Please examine the mailing label on this Magazine. If any corrections are necessary, please indicate on the slip below and
return it to us. You will note a number in parentheses, i.e., (04) by your name which indicates the most recent year in which you paid
dues to the Family Organization. If no number appears, we have no record of any payment from you.
WE REALLY NEED THE PARTICIPATION OF EVERYONE. If you have any questions please call or write to us at the family center.
Thanks for your continued support of our family organization!

Cut along dotted line and send in below information with your dues and donations. Thanks

Mail T o:
T homas T olman Family Organization
2937 South Orchard Drive
Bountiful, Utah 84010
801-292-7745

Name:_____________________________________
Address:___________________________________
___________________________________
___________________________________
Phone: (____) ____________________
E-Mail

_________________________

Please indicate your family relationship:
Judson
( )
Cyrus
( )
Benjamin
( )
Other
( ) Who? ________________________
Also indicate your family ancestors:
2005 Membership ($25.00)

$_____

Father or Mother_______________________________________

Other Donations

$_____

Grandfather / Grandmother________________________________

TOTAL REMITTANCE:

$_____

Great Grandfather/Mother_________________________________
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Notes fr om our E di tor . . .
Just a note to all, that when you send in your information for the Magazine or Newsletter, please send
it to me at Tomsgrafix@aol.com. This will save any confusions and help me in saving time in typing
the articles over again. I Thank you all for your stories and encourage more of you to send us your
family information to share with the rest of our “family”.

BET T ER K EEP IN T OU CH
Jake, the r ancher , went one day
to fix a distant fence.
T he wind was cold and gusty
and the clouds r olled gr ay and dense.
As he pounded the last staples in
and gather ed tools to go,
T he temper atur e had fallen,
the wind and snow began to blow.
W hen he finally r eached his pickup,
he felt a heavy hear t.
Fr om the sound of that ignition,
he knew it wouldn’t star t.
So Jake did what most of us would do
if we had been ther e.
H e humbly bowed his balding head
and sent aloft a pr ayer .
As he tur ned the key for the last time,
he softly cur sed his luck.
T hey found him thr ee days later ,
fr ozen stiff in that old tr uck.
Now Jake had been ar ound in life
and done his shar e of r oaming.
But when he saw H eaven, he was shocked––
it looked just like W yoming!
Of all the saints in H eaven,
his favor ite was St. Peter .
(Now, this line ain’t needed
but it helps with r hyme and meter )

“W hy does God answer pr ayer s of some,
and ignor e the pr ayer s of other s?
T hat don’t seem exactly squar e–
– I know all men ar e br other s.”

The following article is about T. Ross Stringer,
husband of Hattie Tolman, who comes from
the lines of both Judson and Cyrus Tolman.

“Or does he r andomly r eply,
with out good r hyme or r eason?
Maybe, it’s the time of day,
the weather or the season.”
“Now I ain’t tr ying to act smar t,
it’s just the way I feel.
And I was wonder ing, could you tell me–
– what the heck’s the deal?!”
Peter listened ver y patiently
and when Jake was done,
T her e wer e smiles of r ecognition,
and he said, “So, you’r e the one!!”
“T hat day your tr uck, it wouldn’t,
and you sent your pr ayer a flying,
You gave us all a r eal bad time,
with hundr eds of us tr ying.”
“A thousand angels r ushed,
to check the status of your file,
But you know, Jake, we hadn’t hear d
fr om you in quite a long while.”
“And though all pr ayer s ar e answer ed
and God ain’t got no quota,
H e didn’t r ecognize your voice,
and star ted a tr uck in Nor th Dakota.”

So they set and talked a minute or two,
or maybe it was thr ee,
Nobody was keeping’ scor e–
–in H eaven, time is fr ee.
“I’ve always hear d,” Jake said to Pete, “that
God will answer pr ayer ,
But one time I asked for help,
well, he just plain wasn’t ther e.”

Obituary
:
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